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Today we’re con9nuing in the new series en9tled The City of Truth and this is Part 2. 

We touched upon a scripture last Sabbath that had that par9cular phrase, if you will, in one of the verses 
there, and we’ll come to that later on in the series. But we’re con9nuing on and building upon the things 
where we are, and at this point this is now the third series, if you will, of sermons that’s had a focus on 
truth. Again, awesome to see the things that God has given to His Church, but things that He desires us 
to see and to understand more deeply. 

The first series was en9tled Healing, Believing, and True Faith which got into maJers of truth later on, 
and when you think of true faith the things that should come into our mind are that it’s a maJer, we 
have to have the truth first of all, the ability to believe it, but we also have to live it. That’s a whole 
different maJer. In this par9cular sermon today we’ll get into some more of that kind of thing as well. 

God has obviously called us to be healed – healed in our thinking – like that par9cular series that we 
went through Healing, Believing, and True Faith. It’s a maJer of our minds, our thinking, and that is 
accomplished as God begins to give us the ability to see, to believe His word, which is a maJer of His 
truth. 

God’s desire is that we choose to live by His word. So, it’s not just a maJer of having the ability to 
believe, but it’s the choices we make, and we have to make those choices on a con9nuing basis day aPer 
day, week aPer week as to what God has given us to see. That has to do, again, with this maJer of true 
faith. 

Then we completed the second series aPer that one about Healing, Believing, and True Faith, where we 
delved even more fully into the maJer of truth, Elijah, Elisha, and More. There is actually more to build 
upon in some of that, but we’re going through a different par9cular 9tle now, The City of Truth. 

So, let’s turn over to John 1 because we need to go back and review some of that. Because, again, in 
Elijah, Elisha, and More we con9nued to build upon what God did on a physical plane working with Israel 
through two prophets, revealing, in essence, through whom it was He was working. All of that was done 
a long, long, long 9me ago in prepara9on for the end. 

Just the name “Elijah” alone and what it means and what God was planning and preparing for to reveal 
in the end 9me, and we talked about “an Elijah to come” and so forth. Some9mes we can minimize the 
importance of certain things that are given, but God is helping us to understand more fully the 
importance of why He gave those par9cular names. 
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Those examples back there in the Old Testament are for the purpose of that which was physical that we 
can see what God was doing, but to learn spiritual lessons from it, which is what we’ve been focusing 
upon. 

APer that, I think about the “types” that were there, of God revealing truth to us, and that being to 
spiritual Israel, if you will, not to a physical na9on. 

We’re going to go and build upon a few verses that were given clear back eight years ago in 2016, again, 
in the sermon The Virtue of Truth. 

John 1. Again, we’re doing this to build upon what was given clear back then with a stronger focus, in 
that regard, and if we learn from that we understand that God has a building process and not everything 
can be absorbed, received, understood in the mind when we first hear something. Un9l we have a 9me 
period to go through to choose to apply certain things concerning what was given at a par9cular 9me, 
whatever that might be, then later on God gives more. He builds upon that even more so, gives us more 
to understand. That’s an awesome process. 

What is difficult some9mes to grasp is some9mes it can be years later. If you look at a lot of things we’ve 
been given since the Apostasy, that’s how it’s worked. We’ve been given certain things and then they’ve 
built upon several years later where God gives more, several years later and God con9nues to give more 
because it’s a process whereby we have to go through different experiences and seeing what we retain, 
seeing what we’re growing in, blessing us, and helping us to grow, and then He can give us more. We 
can’t receive it all at once, things that are on a spiritual plane. 

John 1:5—The light shines in darkness, and the darkness doesn’t comprehend it. Awesome, when you 
know that this is talking about God. It’s talking about the things that God reveals. So, we have physical 
examples of things we can see in the world, but to understand it on a spiritual plane, well, that’s what 
we’re supposed to do. That’s what God has given us the ability to do. 

There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. The same came to witness or for a witness to 
bear witness of the light. In essence, to tell about that Light that was coming, speaking of Christ, 
speaking of the things that were going to begin being given to mankind. Four thousand years have gone 
by and there are things they never comprehended, never understood, obviously, that God was going to 
begin revealing now at this moment in 9me. 

That’s an awesome thing to think about, four thousand years of history, of mankind upon the earth, and 
now God had waited un9l that point to begin revealing things on a much broader scale, more about the 
purpose of why we exist and what God is doing in our lives. Not just with individuals now but with the 
Church and what that means. It just goes on and on and the farther it goes the more exci9ng it becomes. 

…to bear witness of the light, in other words, that which is of God, which is given to mankind or going to 
be given to mankind, that all through it, the light, or him—we understand it’s about Christ but “it,” there 
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is a duality here—might believe. He was not that light but was sent to bear witness of that light. That 
was the true light which lights every person who comes into the world. 

So, there are scriptures that talk about, and we’ll read some of that today, that everything was built 
upon Christ. That everything that was determined in God’s plan and purpose, for what He was going to 
do, how He was going to do it is built upon that chief cornerstone. So, that’s why those different 
examples are given throughout scripture and different expressions to help us to get the point. They’re 
expressed in many different ways as the word “light” and many other ways of communica9ng to us, to 
minds that are very limited. 

And yet, God begins to give us His spirit to grasp and understand things on a spiritual plane. And in the 
beginning, He gives us knowledge, He gives us the ability to believe if you will, but we don’t understand 
it yet. We don’t grasp the things that God gives us as He begins to draw us. We don’t really see it 
spiritually fully yet. We understand it, He gives us an ability to see it, to understand various aspects of it, 
but for it to be in the mind to where we have made a choice that this is what we want, it’s not fully there 
yet. That comes with 9me, of something that grows within the mind. 

So, it’s an awesome process we go through from the moment we’re drawn and called by God, and this 
process we grow in. 

That was the true light, which lights every person who comes into the world. He was in the world, and 
the world was made by him. Well, we understand that isn’t the word. It’s the word for “through.” 
“Through him.” Just like what we talked about a moment ago, or I was talking about, in essence, the 
cornerstone, everything was established and built upon him, that Elohim couldn’t be created, couldn’t 
exist without Christ. That was the major part of all crea9on. He is the major part of all crea9on, of what 
God is doing and why God is doing it. That’s what it’s talking about here. 

“And the world was made through him.” So, it’s not looking back at the crea9on itself and saying, well, 
he was there and some of the things that have come into our minds in 9mes past because we’re limited 
in our thinking and our ability to see and understand. God has given a long space of 9me to bring us to a 
point where we have been able to grasp more fully what this is all about and what is being said here 
because there was a 9me the Church would look at this and recognize that, oh yeah, the two in the 
godhead. No. But we had to go through 9me in order to learn some of those things, different 
experiences to learn those things. In 9me, God’s 9me, He gave that to us. 

…and the world did not know him. So again, speaking of Christ. He preached, did the things he did; they 
didn’t know him. What an awesome thing to understand that you can’t know him, you can’t grasp who 
he is unless God reveals it to you. 

That’s why I love the two goats that are used on the Day of Atonement in Levi9cus, Levi9cus 16, and it 
goes and talks about two goats. The reality was that it had to be shown which is the azazel, which is the 
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one to be cast into the wilderness to be separated from mankind and which one was to be killed. And 
you think, God has to show that. God did back there. 

The “type” that was given of something very physical that they did, and here it is when he came God has 
to reveal. No one can know who he is unless God reveals him. What an incredible thing! The only way 
you were able to know and understand was because God began to draw you, work with you, and reveal 
it to you as He did with the disciples. He began to draw them, work with them, and then became the 
apostles. 

He came unto his own, and his own didn’t receive him. So, all those who were supposedly religious at 
that 9me, those who were the Zealots, the Pharisees, the Sadducees, they didn’t not only not know him, 
but they fought against him. They wanted to put him to death because he was a threat to them. They 
hated him! 

What an incredible thing to think about the human mind and how it works. So, just because they were 
Judah, Jews, he was a Jew, they didn’t know who he was. They couldn’t. 

But as many as received him, to them he gave power to become the sons of God. Incredible! It has to 
come from God, that power, the ability to con9nue in a process once called, to be able to con9nue in a 
process that can work in our minds and our being to transform us, to change us to become the sons of 
God. 

…to those who believe on his name. It starts right there, starts with him. It starts with the light; starts 
with Christ. 

…which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 
Accomplished by God’s will, by God’s purpose, by God’s plan. Mankind had no part in it. Mankind is 
offered the opportunity to become a part. 

And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory of the only 
begoLen of the Father. Incredible. The only one born of a woman, begoJen by God, the Son of God. 
Awesome! 

…full of grace and truth. John bare witness of him and cried out, saying, This was he of whom I spoke, 
He who comes aOer me is preferred before me, for he was before me. So again, not in existence. It’s 
not talking about that. Because these things have been misunderstood in 9mes past, of what it was 
talking about. Again here, it’s about a part of God’s purpose, a part of God’s plan. “For he was before 
me.” Obviously, when we understand that everything was built upon him, everything. Everything in 
God’s purpose, everything in crea9on because everything had to exist exactly like it was to come to the 
point that this could be offered to mankind, and it had to happen to Christ as well. 
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Even of his fullness we have all received, and grace—not “for” really—it’s because of grace. So, it’s 
really saying a lot here. The more we come to grasp what grace is, the more we understand the process 
when it talks about “full of grace and truth,” it’s what comes from God. It’s what’s offered to mankind. 

God begins to give truth, begins to give grace, begins to give favor, begins to give the blessing of the 
forgiveness of sin, begins to give His love which is something that mankind doesn’t grasp nor understand 
except that God’s spirit begins to work in them. Then they begin to see it for how great it really is. Then 
on and on it goes, all these things that God gives to us in the very beginning. 

God is filled with grace and truth. That’s Him. That’s His way. He offers it to mankind. It’s through Christ 
that we’re able to receive it all. “He is full of grace and truth,” the Son of God. 

John bore witness of him and cried saying, This is he of whom I spoke, He who comes aOer me is 
preferred before me for he was before me. So, if you look at God’s plan and God’s purpose there’s a 
place where people fit in the sense of those God was going to work with in the first six thousand years, 
different periods of 9me, doesn’t maJer who it was. It was all planned out. Noah? It was all planned out. 
It wasn’t done something at the last minute, “What am I going to do?” God saying, “You have to know 
how to build this ark; I’m going to destroy everything.” 

No, it was all planned. All planned before anything in the universe was created! Because why? These 
things are the most important of anything that exists! More than the universe because it has to happen 
in a certain way, it has to work in a certain way, and God has planned it out me9culously so in a fashion 
and in a way we cannot grasp. 

Our minds can’t fully grasp how great God really is. That’s why some9mes then people don’t even begin 
to give the credit and the honor and the glory to God for the things He has purposed throughout 9me in 
order to bring about His Family. There is so much that has gone into this. That’s why even right now 
some9mes even we in God’s Church don’t grasp this is the most important thing to God right now! His 
Church! More than anything else in the world it’s about His Church, it’s about those with whom He’s 
working with now! 

So, if you look at any point in 9me, that’s where God’s focus was, upon what He was working in. The 
world is just going on and some9mes He’s intervened and done various things and brought certain things 
about, but as a whole the primary focus has always been on those He’s working with. Primarily, those 
who are going to be a part of 144,000 and now plus that are going to con9nue on in a new age in the 
Church. If we grasp that importance it helps us to understand how important we are to God. 

We’re not living just dull lives out here from day to day and just wai9ng on Christ’s return! We’re a part 
of something that’s far greater than what we can grasp! That’s what God wants us to see. He wants us to 
understand more of that. To do so in humility and meekness of spirit but to be fully aware of how 
important this is with God. 
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Verse 16—Even of his fullness we have all received, and grace because of grace. There is a lot said there 
that’s not simple to understand. Basically, it’s saying in a very condensed fashion here, “This is the way of 
God, to give grace.” It is God. It is God’s desire for mankind. It’s who He is. It’s how He func9ons.  

When we understand that His love being given – that’s from Him. That’s His grace. His desire is to see us 
forgiven, to see us to be able to become more at one with Him. That’s His will. That’s His desire. That’s 
Him. It’s grace. He wants to give us mercy. He wants to give pa9ence to us because He knows how we’re 
created. He knows what we were made like. He knows the carnal human nature that we have from birth. 
It’s the way we are! 

Grace is a very powerful thing if we grasp and understand it. “And grace, because of grace,” because it’s 
grace, because it’s God. It’s how God func9ons. It’s how God lives. It’s His being. That’s why truth reveals 
God. Everything that is true reveals God, the mind of God, the being of God. That’s how we learn to love 
God more and more. The more we see, the more we understand, the more we embrace and hold on to, 
the more we’re able to love God because it’s God. 

For the law was given by/through Moses. So, even aPer so long a 9me, finally a carnal physical people 
growing to a point where God began to work with them. He was going to start working with them now 
as a na9on. His promises to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob because of that plan and how God was going to 
bring it about, leading up to that which is spiritual when Christ comes and beyond. 

But huge changes began to take place there, and so mankind, as a whole, when they look at things like 
the law and Judah, and looked to Moses in the fashion that they do (because that’s where it basically 
stops for them), it’s about the law. Then they write more about the law. They write books and books and 
books. The Torah and all the things they have, you know, in dissec9ng the law and puhng it in a 
framework that they feel beJer about, not what God gave. Anyway, another maJer. 

“The law came through Moses.” Just a beginning of a revela9on about God, a beginning of a revela9on in 
a more powerful way how mankind is to live. And how did Israel fare in that? I mean, you look at those 
forty years. That’s Israel. That’s mankind. Forty years being separated and worked with by God, being 
provided manna, being provided sustenance. Forty years of seeing things that they were able to witness. 
Never gehng it because it’s a maJer of God’s spirit. Only a few saw things in a greater way that God 
worked with and molded and fashioned who are going to be in that first resurrec9on. 

“The law was given through Moses.” In other words, we look at that and we realize it was only able to be 
received in a physical manner. They couldn’t understand it spiritually. You know, Christ finally came along 
aPer four thousand years of mankind and showed what some of those things meant. They’re spiritual! 
But they were taken physical because that’s as far as the mind of human beings can go if they receive 
that, to the degree they will receive it, the law. Not even beginning to understand the first four. 
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But they didn’t do that very well, did they? Not even in the wilderness. God is to be first, no other Gods, 
on and on it goes. Don’t commit adultery. They didn’t understand. They didn’t care in one respect. Then 
Christ came along and showed what that meant spiritually. Don’t steal. Everything that God gave. Don’t 
kill (murder). 

So, “The law was given through Moses,” just received on a physical plane. It couldn’t be received 
spiritually at all. 

…and grace and truth. Grace and truth—God. It’s about God Almighty. It’s about the way God is. It’s 
about the mind of God. It’s about the desire and purpose and plan of God. It’s about the will of God. So, 
grace and truth, how God func9ons, how God works with mankind, desires to work with mankind, wants 
mankind to understand how He works with us, what He offers us, and how we can aJain to be in His 
Family. 

But grace and truth came through Joshua the Christ. Because it was in him because of what he taught, 
what was revealed through him, what was given through him in a very powerful way. Incredible! It’s only 
able to be received in a spiritual manner, in a spiritual way because it’s of God’s spirit communicated to 
the mind. Not on a physical plane where human reasoning gets involved, it’s just a maJer that it’s given 
to us and it’s opened up to where we can see it and say, “Oh yeah,” and then choose whether we want 
that, whether we agree with God. 

Because many have disagreed with God. Many who have been called to this way of life have disagreed 
with God eventually. Maybe not right away even, but at some point along the way they came to a point 
in 9me where something happened in their life, where things began happening in their life where didn’t 
agree. 

So, John the Bap9st, who fulfilled the first “type” of the very meaning of Elijah, “the Elijah to come,” he 
did bare witness of Christ’s first coming. Christ drove that point home. We’re going to spend a liJle 9me 
looking at that. 

MaLhew 11:1—Then it came to pass when Joshua had made an end of giving instrucVon to his twelve 
disciples, he departed from there to teach and to preach in their ciVes. Now, when John had heard in 
the prison the works of Christ… So, here John the Bap9st had already been put in prison. He’s about to 
lose his head. Incredible! He’s about to be killed for what he did. They hated him. Now, John, who had 
heard in the prison the works of Christ, he sent two of his disciples to ask of him, Are you he who 
should come, or do we look for another? Now, he did this in large part out of duress and stress. But he 
did it because he knew his situa9on. He knew what was taking place. 

Joshua answered and said to them, Go and report to John those things which you have heard and 
seen: That the blind receive their sight, that the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the 
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dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them. Beau9ful! That’s all he had to go 
back and tell him…or the two had to go back. That’s what he gave them to go back and tell him. 

And they are blessed, whoever they are who will not be offended in me. Again, I’m sure that probably 
struck him in one respect, but gave him a peace of mind to go through what he had to go through as 
well. 

Then as they departed, Joshua began to say unto the mulVtudes concerning John. Christ knew what 
was going to happen to him. Christ. Knew. Full. Well. What was gehng ready to take place in John’s life. 
He was the Word of God. He had so much of what God had given to him of the mind, His mind, from the 
Father. Things we can’t really fully comprehend. But he knew. 

He asks them concerning John, What did you go into the wilderness to see? Now, he’s doing this 
because there were a lot of people – a lot of people – who went into the wilderness and were bap9zed 
by John. It was a bap9sm of repentance, not going any farther than what we do. It wasn’t into God’s 
spirit, but it was of water, and it was beginning process here of revela9on. 

What did you go into the wilderness to see? In other words, “What were you expec9ng to see?” That’s 
what’s being asked. “What were you expec9ng to see when you went out there to see John?” A reed 
shaken in the wind? And so, it starts out here basically asking. You know, there are people who are just 
nega9ve, and so some, especially religious leaders – you can understand the mo9ves and reasons why 
they might have gone out there – it’s to find fault. 

If thousands are going out there to be bap9zed, large groups of people going out and this is being spread 
around, this wasn’t a quiet thing. They knew about John. He could talk to the mul9tudes about John, and 
they’d heard of John. They knew what was going on. Well, the religious leaders all that much more so. 
That’s why they hated Christ so much because it con9nued on, that message con9nued on, “He’s the 
Messiah.” Because that’s what John was talking about, the Messiah. “BeJer repent! He’s coming! He’s 
here!” 

A reed shaken in the wind? In other words, “Going out and looking for fault, that maybe someone who 
could be easily shaken, someone who’s weak? Is that what you went out to see?” So, what did you go 
out to see? A man clothed in soO robes? Is that what your expecta9on was? In other words, someone 
who’s wearing excep9onally fine clothing, expensive clothing, is that what you went out to see? 

Look, those who wear soO clothing are in kings’ houses. So, what did you go out to see? And then he 
gets down to it. A prophet? Is that what you really went out to see? Yes, and I say to you, and more 
than a prophet. For this is he of whom it is wriLen, Behold, I send My messenger before your face, 
speaking of Christ, who will prepare your way before you. This is wriJen to and about Christ and John 
who was going to be this messenger – at least the first to fulfill the role of Elijah. Awesome! 
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It shows how important Christ’s coming was. It’s about Christ. It’s about what God is doing and the 
revela9on that God is giving at this par9cular 9me through Christ as he was preaching these things. 
Awesome! Because it magnifies, it helps us to see how important this message is, how important John 
was. John is about to lose his life. But they had no idea of the importance of John, and they certainly 
didn’t have any idea of the importance of the one he was proclaiming was the Messiah. 

So, he quotes the prophecy, “Yeah, more than a prophet.” Truly, I say to you, among those born of 
women there has not risen a greater than John the BapVst, in human life, not referring to himself born 
of God and a woman. “There has not been one,” in essence, “greater than John the Bap9st.” So, to that 
point in 9me. Awesome! 

Notwithstanding, he who is least in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater than he. So, do we understand 
what it’s saying? Once you’re in Elohim that is so much greater. What we’re to become is so much 
greater than anything in human life. Yes, he was great, greater than anyone born to this point in 9me of 
women, but ever who is in the Kingdom of God, ever who is born into Elohim, is much greater. That 
should be easy to understand. 

Yet, from the days of John the BapVst unVl now the Kingdom of Heaven suffers violence. Now, this in 
9me, through 9me has caused people a lot of difficulty because of the Greek words that are used and 
how they’re translated and so forth. It says, and the violent take it by force. So, in some respects, rather 
poorly translated. 

But you know, aPer going through this and knowing what it’s talking about it’s hard to find other words 
to express certain things here. It’s more of a maJer of understanding what is being said here and the 
poten9al, the type of it because there appears to be a definite duality here in what it’s discussing. 

How? Because we understand what’s taken place through 9me, especially in those things in the last two 
thousand years and the baJles that have taken place, and on and on it goes, and the things that have 
happened by a false chris9anity that has arisen.  

I’ll just go into some of this in verse 12—From the days of John the BapVst unVl now the Kingdom of 
Heaven suffers violence, and the violent taken by force. Now, in the Greek language the word 
translated as “suffers violence” literally means “to use power in the sense or strength to forcibly or 
aggressively lay hold of something.” So, in respect, we understand that there are two aspects of this, 
truly, as far as what can be fulfilled in this maJer. 

So, in most cases here this has caused more confusion because translators have erred in the context and 
have focused more upon the word for “violence,” and “violent” because it carries a certain connota9on 
with it. When you understand that really isn’t a good word to use in this case, it’s a maJer of seizing 
something, using strength and force, the reality is it’s a two-way street. 
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For those whom God draws and calls they have to use strength and power, and in a type of an 
aggressiveness if you will, in a baJle and fight that they have, but understanding that that help and that 
strength and that power has to come from God in order to do it, in order to become part of the Kingdom 
of God. 

The other aspect is what man has done. Those who give the appearance of, presume, give the 
appearance of grabbing hold and grasping hold of things that Christ had to say, look what they did with 
it. When you look at the world and what they did, there is some violence because they killed a lot of 
people. 

When you look at what they did with a message that was there and the truth that was there that God 
had given and you look at what happened in 325 A.D. that became so bad in that respect, they seized 
upon certain things, but they did it their way by their own thinking and their own understanding of what 
they wanted the message of the Kingdom of God to be. They rejected things that were given to them or 
that were said, but they made it into something that is hideous. 

And so, the truth of God’s Kingdom in a respect has suffered a lot. The word “suffer” does come up in a 
moment, but right here it has to be understood by context. So, we understand some of those things. 

To grasp, to comprehend that people who kept Passover they were to be put to death. That’s what the 
Roman Empire began to do. If they wouldn’t keep Sunday and they kept the Sabbath, they began to be 
put to death; they began to be hunted down and put to death. 

So, a true message that was out there wasn’t able to be received. Incredible. So, it has a duality to it, and 
we are able to understand that because of experiences that have taken place in the environment of 
God’s Church through 9me over the past two thousand years. 

Yet, from the days of John the BapVst unVl now the Kingdom of Heaven has been aggressively laid 
hold upon, even by the forceful. So again, you have to see it in two different ways here in the context of 
what’s being talked about because it applies to both. For the world, we can grasp what they have done. 
For the Church, we can grasp what we have to do and how we’re to lay hold of it, seize it with all of our 
being. 

I think, what a sick thing that so many, so many have not seized hold of what God has offered them and 
given to them. The Kingdom of God. The Kingdom of Heaven. Elohim! To be in God’s Family! To not 
treasure that and to recognize what that really means. Instead, they get pulled by something physical in 
the world, to go back into something physical on a physical plane and no longer a spiritual rela9onship 
with God. It’s mind-boggling how that can happen. 

So, more of a correct transla9on if you will, again here: “Has been aggressively laid hold upon,” some 
doing it in the wrong way, in an aggressive manner, because if you don’t live by that, that’s preJy 
aggressive to start killing others to live your way. 
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But for people who are called, who choose God’s way of life, who want this, you can’t do it with 
Laodicean spirit. You can’t do it with a lukewarm spirit. That’s why God made it clear; that’s why the 
lesson is there in history, in 9me. That’s why God gave it. So that those in the Millennium and those in 
the Great White Throne understand you can’t do this half-heartedly. You can’t do it in a lukewarm spirit 
not knowing whether you’re hot or cold! We’re either hot and desire God’s way with all of our being and 
are willing to fight for it because we grasp what He’s giving, or we’re not. It’s as simple as that. 
Awesome! 

So, both aspects fit into here. “They lay hold upon it even,” as it says here, in essence, “by the strong or 
the forceful.” Not to the weak. Not to those who aren’t convicted. And when it’s talking about us, when 
we apply that part of it to ourselves, to our own lives, we can’t do it half-heartedly. You can’t do it in a 
lukewarm spirit. You have to fight for it. You have to be on fire for it. The only way to do that is to be 
close to God, to recognize what you have been offered and to fight, to fight against this world, to fight 
against the things that pull against you, that pull at you, or whatever. 

“Even by the forceful,” which is what this word means here in the beginning of this, “the strong, the 
asser9ve, the determined.” I love that, expressions that could be used here in that Greek word, “the 
strong,” “the asser9ve.” That’s not standing back. That’s not being lukewarm. That’s pushing. That’s 
working, willing to take a stand, willing to stand up when no one else will, if that’s the case. “Asser9ve,” 
“determined” and so forth. 

“The forceful who have seized it or upon it by force.” By strength if you will. So, literally, that’s how that 
is translated. They have to seize it, to seize hold of it. 

And yet the world seized a hold in the wrong way and are very aggressive in how they do it, and they 
make it very hard for others.  

I think of when the Plain Truth used to be put out on newsstands in stores and different places and some 
of these people out there were preJy aggressive and figh9ng against it. They didn’t want others to hear 
about this. They didn’t want that “Armstrongism,” or whatever it might be. Some9mes they’d just pull 
the magazines out and go throw them out. Other 9mes, they’d take the rack as well, bend it up so you 
couldn’t use it again, and go out and throw it away in the trash. So, a lot of them had to be replaced. 

It shows you the mind of people. Those being called by God. Those who aren’t. Those who have an air 
about them of being religious, who give the air or the representa9on that they have received what God 
gave, not true. So, we have these two things figh9ng through 9me. 

Verse 13—For all the prophets and the law prophesied unVl John. Un9l he came. Indeed, if you will 
receive it… “If you will receive it.” Because it’s a choice when God gives us that. Here it was being offered 
by what was being said, stated here, And if you will receive it, he is Elijah who was to come, speaking of 
John. 
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He’s using all this to go through and explain about John, how important John was in God’s purpose, in 
God’s plan, and the fact of what he was fulfilling, the first por9on of Christ’s coming to be Passover, if 
you will, and later again more to be fulfilled about Elijah. 

Then it says, Whoever has ears to hear, let them hear! Because the reality is when it’s all said and done 
the only ones who can are those who have God’s spirit in them. They’re the only ones that can grasp 
what Christ is saying even about John. You’re the only ones that can grasp what we’re talking about here 
today in that respect on a spiritual plane. Awesome! And there’s more to it. 

So, he went on to say, But unto what shall I liken this generaVon? So, this is a part of the story. It isn’t a 
new subject; it isn’t a new part of the story. It goes along with what he’s already talked about. 

But what shall I liken this generaVon? It is like unto children sidng in the marketplaces and calling to 
one another saying, We have played the flute for you, and you didn’t dance; we have mourned or 
lamented to you, and you didn’t mourn. In other words, it’s using some expressions here to say, in 
essence, the way it so typically is in the world, “You’re not ac9ng like us. You’re not doing the same 
things we are. Why are you different? What’s wrong with you?” How people judge and so forth. 

“Have you been ac9ng like children,” in essence. What he’s saying here is, “Have you been ac9ng like 
children who expect others to do as you say, as you do?” Because that’s what peer pressure is like. I 
think of so much today that’s on social media and people feel that they have to be like that. They have to 
do that. They have this pressure in this thinking. And so, if you don’t do that what’s wrong with you? 

For John came neither eaVng nor drinking. When it comes to God and what God reveals, here John 
came along and so you see in what is wriJen about John, not flamboyant in any way whatsoever, living 
very meagrely in what he did. For a purpose, by design of what God had him do. 

…and they say, He has a demon. See, in their minds, “If you’re a prophet, if you truly are the one talking 
about a Messiah, if you truly are giving a message here and people are to repent, then you ought to look 
like it.” Isn’t that funny how people can conjure up in their mind of what somebody should be like, what 
their appearance should be like? 

It's like, “What did you expect to see? How are you judging this before you ever went out? Really to see a 
prophet and to hear a prophet? Because if you did, you’re going to have a different ahtude, see.” 

The Son of Man came eaVng and drinking, and they say… So, here is one who came along, and it’s 
showing a different lifestyle, if we know how John lived, and now Christ coming along and how he lived 
and it’s saying, The Son of man came eaVng and drinking, and they say, Behold, a man who is a gluLon 
and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors. I mean, you can’t get any worse in what you’re saying here 
and what they’re saying and what they’re expressing, and so this is how they reacted. So, it’s like, if he’s 
doing those things they’re jus9fied in what they say then. 
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That’s why it goes on to talk here, And wisdom is jusVfied by what’s brought forth. In other words, they 
make their judgments and what they see, they are clear in their mind, “Something is wrong with you; 
you’re a gluJon and a drunkard, you know. You can’t be like that. If you’re the Messiah, you’re not going 
to live like that. You’re going to come to us. You’re going to be like we are except even that much beJer.” 
Amazing how people think. 

And John? “He would have been a lot different in the way he talked to us, in the way he treated us, and 
the way he would welcome us.” 

Then he began to rebuke the ciVes wherein most of his mighty works were done because they did not 
repent. So, went throughout the region there to different ci9es. There were those who were being 
worked with. There were those who were being given an opportunity to be drawn in part, but most 
weren’t, when you look at the places he went and some of the things he said in various ci9es. He said, 
“Because they didn’t repent.” They would hear certain things but didn’t really receive the message and 
didn’t repent, didn’t accept who he really was. 

And the miracles? Rejected them fully. How could anyone? If you see something done on a physical, in a 
physical plane, people healed, lepers no longer lepers. I mean, what’s going on up here in the human 
mind? That’s what he’s basically saying here, “What is wrong with you?” “Look at the people, what 
they’re like. Look at what they did when they had these things preached to them and done in their 
ci9es.” 

The reality is, just like we talked about at the Feast, this maJer of judgment is a lot stronger than we’ve 
ever grasped. Truly is. Truly is. That’s why you have to fight for this way of life. You have to embrace it 
with all of your being. You have to agree with all of your being. Because where we don’t, we’re in big, 
big, big trouble. We really are. The vast majority have gone that way through 9me even in the end-9me. 

Woe unto you, Chorazin! Woe unto you, Bethsaida! For if the mighty works which were done in you 
had been done in Tyre and Sidon… Because the reality is the only way those things could have 
happened is that God did it through him. They should have been able to see that on a physical plane, but 
they wouldn’t even accept it on a physical plane because of their prejudices, because of the way of their 
thinking, because of their haugh9ness in large part. 

For if the mighty works which were done in you had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have 
repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. That’s saying a lot, and it’s the truth. If in certain places these 
things had been done, in areas of what we could call gen9le regions and areas, not of Judah, not of Jews 
and so forth, but of others, they would have repented. They would have been sobered by what they saw, 
by what they witnessed. They would have realized there is power here that we don’t grasp and 
comprehend, and indeed, would have repented in sackcloth and ashes for their behavior. 
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That’s why it’s a marvel what happened with Jonah. Awesome, what took place at that 9me, being spit 
out by a fish, huge, enough to hold somebody in there for three days and have gastric juices working on 
their body. You know, it doesn’t take long to be in an acidic base and things change, skin changes, it 
begins to change things. He was spewed out and the last thing he wanted was to have any sunlight on 
him, on his body. That’s why one of the situa9ons later on, he had the shade and God took it away and 
he was not a happy camper, if you remember the story of Jonah. 

And yet when people saw him, they saw this bleached-out skin, which I don’t want to do a test on that 
to see what it was like. But by his very appearance. There must have been as well some who witnessed 
some of these things that took place because this message was spreading throughout a city. As he would 
go along, and people would see him, changes took place – just on a physical plane. 

Would the Jews have done that? Nope. That’s what is being said here. Those who are supposed to know 
of God, those who are supposed to know the scriptures and they won’t even begin to honor it because 
they have their own preconceived worked-up ideas about what God is like, the Torah, or whatever it 
might be, and all that’s required of mankind to live supposedly a certain way. 

But I say to you, it will be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of judgment than for you. That’s 
an astounding statement really because they’re going to respond more quickly when they're resurrected 
than the Jews of that period of 9me. I don’t know if we grasp that or not. 

It’s like some of the things that God has been showing us. Some9mes people who are so zealous for a 
certain way, the more zealous they are, the harder it is to receive even the truth from God because they 
really don’t like it. It doesn’t fit into what they think it should have been like, and so much so that they’re 
willing to reject it. There are going to be vast numbers. It’s going to be shocking, it really is. Because 
some9mes we don’t grasp how deep haugh9ness like that can go, that kind of pride, how deep it is. 

That’s why I think of the scaJered Body, and there is so much out there it’s going to be very, very 
difficult, very difficult to repent and accept what God has done and what God is doing. It really is 
because they expect something different in a different way. It should be in their organiza9on. And if it’s 
not, it’s rejected because “We’re the ones who are right. We’re the ones that have been doing ‘this’ and 
‘this’ and ‘this’ and ‘this.’” That’s not what it’s about. 

Even you, Capernaum, which are exalted unto heaven, shall be brought down to hell, burial, in the 
ground, death. That’s what it’s about. For if the mighty works which have been done in you had been 
done in Sidon, it would have remained unVl this day. But I say to you that it shall be more tolerable for 
the land of Sodom in the day of judgment than for you. 

It’s because of the mind, and that mind is already known. He knew their mind. God knew their mind, 
what their mind was like. You can go so far with your mind in that kind of thinking, in that kind of wrong 
thinking in life that God already knows what people will do. You can go too far. Some9mes you can go so 
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far to the edge that to be able to come back, it’s not a small thing. It’s closer to the area of impossibility, 
even when you’re given the opportunity. What a horrible thing. 

Verse 25—At that Vme Joshua answered and said, I thank You, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
because You have hidden these things from the wise and prudent and have revealed them unto babes. 
So, just driving the point home that that’s God’s purpose, that’s God’s plan, and it’s the only way that it 
works. The truth cannot be received, grace cannot be received by a mind that is so filled with pride it will 
not change, it will not repent. That’s the problem because that’s required. 

And so, it’s revealed to babes, to those who are willing to be of a poor in spirit, of willingness to look at 
themselves and see what we really are and acknowledge it and admit it before God and be thankful that 
God is offering us something so great. We have to be of a humble spirit. That’s why pride is such a vile, 
evil thing. Yet the majority of my 9me in God’s Church and the things I’ve seen have been about pride 
and haugh9ness. 

Even so, Father, for so it was well pleasing in Your sight. All things are delivered unto me of my Father, 
and no one knows the Son but the Father. Neither does anyone know the Father except the Son, and 
to whomever the Son will reveal. So, there are those things then given to Christ to finish, to do a work 
that is awesome, and it’s about the Church. But all things have been handed over to him, but he has and 
knows the will, the mind of God. He’s going to accomplish and fulfill those things. 

It would be good to follow up some of these things said here. Again, just driving home the point here of 
how important these things have been in 9me, in their period of 9me, and he was talking about John 
and he was talking about what was given to him to accomplish and to fulfill and to understand the 
importance of it in a physical carnal world that couldn’t receive it, in essence, as a whole, except for a 
few who are being drawn and called to begin a process of being prepared for Christ, the message that he 
would bring, the Messiah. 

Those who could come into Jerusalem, as it were, toward the end and crying, “Hallelujah!” Crying, 
talking about David. “He’s the Messiah! He’s come!” Incredible, what took place, how people were 
moved. And some of those, when they were around on Pentecost, became part of the Church. 
Awesome! 

Those are the most important things to God at this 9me. The rest of the world, that importance comes 
when they’re resurrected. Then they’re going to be given opportunity, for those who are given that 
opportunity. 

So again here, going back to this maJer of grace and truth because that’s where we began with some of 
this that through Moses the law came, but grace and truth came through Christ. God is revealing 
Himself. It’s through Christ. He’s the chief cornerstone. Everything. 
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Let’s turn over to Acts 4. So, grace and truth must have God in them to indeed be true. Everything in our 
lives must have that in it to be true, which goes back to that one series about true faith. Because these 
things go together, truth and grace. You can’t separate them. They are God. They are about the mind of 
God, the being of God, how God func9ons, how God works with us. 

So again, truth being very much about the mind of God, His ways, and grace is about how truth is to 
work or can work in our lives. There’s a lot said there. 

Acts 4:32—Then the mulVtude, so this is at the very beginning aPer Pentecost. Then the mulVtude of 
those who believed were of one heart. God was working in a massive way, Christ was working in a 
massive way, to draw people into the Church, and this was a beginning for them. It was a unique 
beginning, never to be repeated again. 

Then the mulVtude of those who believed were of one heart and one life. So, a very moving thing is 
taking place from the 9me of Pentecost on because nothing like this had ever happened. God was 
pouring out His spirit in a very powerful way on those who were teaching and upon those being drawn at 
that 9me in things that they were understanding and seeing that were incredible to them. They were 
deeply moved by what was taking place. 

Neither did anyone say that any of the things they possessed were their own, but they had all things in 
common. So, very unique here in what they were experiencing. 

It goes on to say, Even with great power the apostles gave witness of the resurrecVon of the Lord 
Joshua. And great grace was upon them all. It’s going through a story here talking about how things 
were beginning, how the Church was coming together at the very beginning, and basically, they were 
pooling everything they had. It’ll go on into it in a moment here, more of it, “and had everything in 
common.” It was not just a maJer of ownership, in other words, “what I have,” we’re going to use this 
and we’re going to start doing what Christ has given us to do. There is a work to be done, in essence, is 
one way of saying it. 

It shows here as well that, as it says, “The apostles gave witness of the resurrec9on of Joshua.” So, there 
was tremendous power that was working through them to help them to understand what had just taken 
place. I mean, what a marvel aPer all this 9me only seeing things on a physical plane as far as Judah was 
concerned, having Passover as they used to observe it, and now being shown something different. When 
it finally clicked, “He was our Passover!” Now, they lived that. We learn of it, and it happened in the past, 
but they were living it real 9me and it was very moving to them. God gave them that to see, to feel, to 
experience. 

That’s an awesome thing about God. When you’re in various 9me periods and so forth and God pours 
out His spirit, the things that God is going through He shares where He is and where His focus is and 
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what’s important at a par9cular moment in 9me, whatever that might be, and this was very moving to 
God. 

APer all that 9me, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” We hear those words, but we 
don’t grasp them to the depth and the power of God, God Almighty, who felt these things in a way that 
we can’t even begin to grasp but can only try to appreciate, of how that was moving to Him in such a 
way. 

Because look how much 9me had elapsed. Billions? We don’t know when He started planning all this, of 
how His Kingdom was going to come about and that He was going to have a Son and that His Son would 
have to give his life. His only begoJen Son. Awesome! 

These were con9nuing because now the Church was beginning, something else that God had looked for 
so long to take place. He had been working with individuals for four thousand years, but now a body of 
people are going to be worked with in a new and an expanded manner. Very moving to God, and so it 
was to the people because this was given to them to experience and to feel. 

Even with great power the apostles gave witness of the resurrecVon of the Lord Joshua. And great 
grace was upon them all. What they lived, what they did, reflects that. It reflects a uniqueness of mind 
experienced in a certain way that is magnified many 9mes over what human beings would normally do. 
Because God was there; God was working in them to bring this about. They were so deeply moved; this 
is what they did. They began to live grace toward one another on a plane that was unique in 9me. 

Because, you see, grace isn’t something we just receive from God. It’s something that has to live in us. 
Not just the truth. Without grace, the truth has no great value. It’s just truth. But to live it, to exercise it 
in our lives toward one another and toward God, that’s on a whole different plane. That’s what we’re to 
do. 

…and great grace was upon them all. Neither was there any among them who was lacking; for as many 
as possessed lands or houses sold them and brought the prices of the things that were sold and laid 
them down at the apostles’ feet. “This is yours to do this work.” …and they distributed then as people 
needed. That’s what it goes on to say, and distribuVon was made unto everyone according as they 
needed. 

They were very moved by what they were living in. Now, what’s sad is in one respect, they had baJles. 
There are those who had baJles with some of this as 9me went along because a lot of 9me went on. 
Because there were things they believed at that point in 9me and what they were looking to was what 
we’re s9ll looking to: The coming of Christ. What a blessing we know we’re in the end 9me. They didn’t 
know that. They didn’t know what the Church was going to have to go through for nearly two thousand 
years. They didn’t have an inkling. And yet they lived this in a very unique way. 
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Can you imagine? That’s why Ananias and Sapphira, they lied. They didn’t give all. They acted like they 
had, and this is why God let them die at the apostle’s feet. A great fear then fell upon the Church of what 
it means to lie to God. There has not been that kind of fear in the end 9me because there have been a 
lot of people who have been willing to rob God, to lie to God, to cheat God, to turn against Christ. A lot 
of people since I’ve been in the Church. 

I think about a “type” of this that took place when we first began. I’m just going to say it. I’m not going to 
give any names but just to let you know. Some people don’t realize what was done by some. When we’d 
gone through the Apostasy and we’d experienced what we had, there were many as they were 
awakened who gave large, large por9ons of what they had. Large por9ons. Tens of thousands of dollars 
by things they sold, by things they did, and so forth, some hundreds of thousands to begin this work. 

To me, that’s very sobering. We have never had to worry in the way that they did during Philadelphia 
because a work before them was unique and there was clear message given as to where everything was 
to go. I’ll be candid with you, today, I’ve had problems with knowing where to place things, where to put 
it, because there’s one thing to be wise in what you’re doing, there’s another to just throw it away. 

Anyway, so I just thought I’d share that with you. That kind of experience was experienced in part by 
some and a lot more to the story. But I’m humbled by it, things that took place. 

Romans 5:1—Therefore, being jusVfied by or because of (as the word means), faith… So, we 
understand that. Hopefully, we understand that, that we’re given the ability to believe and then our 
choice is whether or not we live it and do it, the truth, what we’ve been given to believe. That is what 
faith is. 

And so, we’re jus9fied because we live by faith then because of choosing to live by what God has given 
us the ability to believe. There have been so many who quit doing that at some point in their life or 
never did it fully like they should have and they’re not here today. Horrible! 

Therefore, being jusVfied by faith we have peace with God. It’s an awesome thing to understand this, 
because before, and a part of the story of Romans is as well, that because of sin and so forth, there was 
no peace because the reality is it’s the death penalty un9l it’s forgiven. Un9l sin is forgiven, we’re under 
the death penalty. 

So, that’s why in the Great White Throne when people are resurrected there are going to be those who 
won’t repent, and they have to die for it. That’s as simple as it gets. Perhaps into the billions, we don’t 
know, but very likely. 

…we have peace with God through our Lord Joshua the Christ. So, what an awesome thing that there is 
a peace we can have in God’s Church through the forgiveness of sins that is unique in a way that it’s 
something spiritual. It’s of the mind. It’s of the thinking. 
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…because of, as it says, “by or because of” whom also we have access to faith into this grace wherein 
we stand and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. We receive so much from God. The pa9ence, the 
mercy, the love, the ability to be forgiven of sin, and on and on it goes, this massive grace from God. His 
pa9ence. 

And not only that, but we glory in tribulaVons. Well, trials, troubles, some9mes un9l we’ve had a 
chance to really think about it, and then measure it, then we recognize the importance of it because it’s 
through things we experience that are hard that God’s always with us and He doesn’t prevent things in 
our life from happening. Some9mes. But as a whole, no. 

We might pray about it and want to be relieved from a certain thing, and some9mes the answer is no 
because what we’re going through is exceedingly valuable, because God through His spirit can work with 
the mind then to help us to see and to grasp things that we otherwise couldn’t see. But it’s some9mes, 
at those points, that some make choices and decisions to do else wise. To those who fight for it, who 
want it, who desire it, who are crying out to God to receive it, they’ll receive it. They’ll go through it. 
They’ll succeed. 

Because the greatest thing is being changed in the Kingdom of God, in Elohim. It doesn’t maJer what we 
go through. It doesn’t really maJer at all. God will use it to help mold and fashion us. Whatever He 
allows because God allows it. God loves us and we’re very much in His hands, but He allows things to 
happen so that we can grow, so that we can learn. And so, we understand this. Some9mes then when 
we look back we glory in. 

That’s why I’ve made so many comments in 9mes past that I didn’t enjoy going through certain things. 
When I got out of that car, that prison, and had to go into a minimum-security area to be prepared to go 
into the camp, the most horrible day of my life in baJles in the mind, in so many things I don’t even want 
to go into. But I experienced it. But I wouldn’t trade it for anything in the world, wouldn’t trade any of 
that 9me period for anything in the world. Wouldn’t trade anything that has happened before that or 
has happened since that’s been hard and difficult. Because it’s about what God is doing in the mind. 
Because there is that which is unique to each and every one of us and where God is working with us and 
how God is working with us that’s in His hands, and that’s where we rest. That’s where we’re thankful 
and place our lives – before God. What do we have to worry about? Not a coJon-pickin’ thing. 

…not only that, but we glory in tribulaVons also, knowing that tribulaVon produces paVence; and 
paVence, experience; and experience, hope. We have to go through experiences. We have to have 
these experiences in our life otherwise we couldn’t grow. What an awesome thing to understand that 
because that gives peace as well. 

Anyway, jumping on down to verse 8—But God commends… I love the word, what it means here. It’s a 
word that means in the Greek “standing together with,” stands together with. God commends His love, 
stands together, gives us the blessing of standing together with God. He stands with us. 
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That’s why Paul talked about “Who can be against us?” If you know that and believe that? 

But God commends His love—His love, agape—toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us. Much more then, being now jusVfied by His blood… So, we know these things, but 
beau9ful. Much more then, being jusVfied by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him. In 
other words, from death, the penalty for death, for sin. In other words, God’s grace must work in us in 
the truth, if you will, through us. 

For if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God… When I read something like that you know 
what hits me, just slaps me upside of the face in a horrible way? For if when we were enemies we were 
reconciled to God by the death of His Son. I think of how many have chosen to go back to be enemies. 
How many? And if we grasp what was done, we should grasp and understand how horrifying a thing and 
serious a thing this is before God and the judgment of God. 

Now, there are maJers of weakness, there are maJers of decep9on, and certain ways of things of 
judgment, but so much that has been done in the past has been by choices. And when someone 
chooses, when they have opportunity to do something different, to believe something different and they 
turn against Christ? That’s why I love the scriptures, “Can he be killed again?” Can you put him to death 
again? It’s preJy serious. 

…when we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, much more, being 
reconciled, we shall be saved by his life. I love those verses because that life has to be in us. That’s how 
we’re saved. It’s through his life, the life of God the Father, and Christ living in us. That’s why we’re to 
pray for that life every day. I mean, I need it every day. You want that from God Almighty. You know that 
anything that gets in the way has to do with sin, so you always want to be forgiven of sin. 

…we shall be saved by his life. In other words, if we understand who he is, it’s by grace and truth living 
in and through us. Not just the truth, but it’s by grace. It’s how we respond and live the truth. So much of 
it has to do with how we live toward each other, how we live toward God, how we live toward each 
other, how we think about each other. Because we have to become the same way, desiring to have God’s 
love, meaning not anything of selfishness of our own. We always have to fight that every day of our life. 
You have to fight selfishness every day of your life. If you’re not figh9ng selfishness? Because it’s there. 
It’s just the way we are carnally as human beings. It’s a baJle. It’s a baJle. It’s a baJle in thinking. 

We have to be willing to be in those baJles and ask for the help, that grace, to live in and through us 
toward others. The truth we’re given and how to live life, and so much of it has to do with judgment as 
well, has to do with the Body of Christ. I think of Passover and when we take Passover and what it 
means, whether we grasp what we’re doing, whether we are repen9ng and wan9ng to repent and 
recognizing the importance of the Body of Christ as it talks about because in 9mes past that was looked 
at more physically than it was spiritually, the Body of Christ and how we are with the Body of Christ and 
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how we see the Body of Christ. It’s God’s children, God’s Family. And so, very, very careful in judgment if 
there is any. 

…much more being reconciled we shall be saved by his life. Now, not only that but we also joy in God 
through our Lord Joshua the Christ, through whom we have now received the atonement. This is how 
we can be at one with God. We can’t just receive grace without it living through us. We’re not at one 
with God if we’re not living it, if we’re not living the truth and how we’re supposed to be toward one 
another because that’s God’s desire for us. He has done these things for us, to us, and we’re to have the 
same mind, then that must be lived toward others. There are 9mes you just have to cry out and ask for 
help to do that the right way. 

Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world… So, we understand what began in the very 
beginning because of carnal human nature, just the way we are. …and death by sin. Even in this way 
death passed upon all mankind, upon which all have sinned. Everyone. There is no one that doesn’t 
have sin. I feel that there are 9mes that there have been some within the Body who have felt that they 
don’t sin. That’s horrible. Horrible, horrible, horrible. 

For unVl the law, sin was in the world. The point being, sin is always—that’s what’s being shown here 
and said basically in a unique way—sin has always been in the world. They already talked about that, 
star9ng with the first man and from then on sin has been out there. 

“For un9l the law, sin was in the world.” So, just because the law was given later on, well, sin was s9ll 
there in the world. It always has been. 

Now sin is not imputed where there is no law. The point being — Paul talked a liJle differently 
some9mes, explained things a liJle differently — but the point being there has always been sin as God’s 
law has always existed. 

Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those that had not sinned aOer the 
mulVtude of Adam’s transgressions, who, it says here, is the figure of him who was to come. And so, 
there was that first man, Adam, and the second. We know that analogy that’s given or that “type” that’s 
given in scripture. Through the first, it’s death. Through the second, it’s life. 

For if by one man’s offense death reigned through one, much more they who receive abundance of 
grace. And the giO of righteousness shall reign in life through one, Joshua the Christ. So, it’s making the 
first man, Adam, the second man, Adam, as it’s talking about here, and again here, death has reigned 
because that’s the way we are. We have carnal human nature and only un9l God begins to pour out 
grace upon us and we can begin to be drawn into the Church, begin to be drawn to a point of choice of 
bap9sm, going under the water, having hands laid upon us and the impregna9on of God’s spirit and a 
process begins. 
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I’m going to stop there. We don’t have 9me to go on. So, anyway, awesome story here about grace, and 
to grasp it more and more about what it means, that God’s mind is to work through us and how people 
are treated, how we treat one another, and how we treat God. Next Sabbath.
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